
et's CorN er
ONLY.

(The followrng poem from the Lona-
don Clarion emphasisel the extent to t,
which the eaptalst watem preserve
the purity ot the home, and provides
the inoetltve for individual improve-
meat)
Only a woman-wan and wild-

With body foul and soul dofiled.
Gliding along the city street.
All numbed with cold and drenched

with soeet. t
Who is this ohild of wo--pry tell?er
"Only a harlot t for hell."
Oanly a drunkard, gray and old. t
Only an atlo bare and cold,
A scene of n,. death and decay-
What means this ghastly vision -

pray?
The church replies without a grown, t
"A man must reap as he has sown."
Only a dim-eyed weary soul.
Tolling to earn a paltry dole [
Slaving all day, and half the ight. I
Her life one bitter, endless ight.
But to, an afswer Ia to hand:
',Becaue supply demand."
Only a baby born-to love-
With a soul more pure than msants

above.
Condemned to suffering, grief sad

Till dust returns to dust agaln.
The law mays with impartial air.
"The child Its parents guilt must

share."

Only a harlot and a sive.-
No peace for them exept the grave.
Only an Infant and a sot-
Cst them aside, It matters not.
Leave them to sin work, drink sad

die-

Why should we trouble-you and I.
Only four souls ones pure and white
Now mank to depths of blackest

night:
Once raised to heaven, now thrust to

bohell;

OCme It with gods-now Sends-to
dwell

Souls such as these for pity cry.
Iatll we not listen-you and I.

A .eek that IhseM be Mead.

"•hose who malntain that oesting
social Inequalitie are natural and

proper aad the reult of the recog-
aLtion by socety that Intelligence. or
abUttles, or superiority of uay kind,
derves thue to be rewarded, are It
they only knew It, going back to sat-
anrl Justeb, to the law of the stroag-

est, that prevlls in the anlmal world.
After all that has bean said about

oateo, I have never yet senn a
statment of the real prlciple that
underrtee it. not a truly philosophical
or fundamental deniltion of justice.
The truO dedltion ot Justioe Is that
It is the enforcement by society of an
artl•eal equality n social conditions
which are naturally uneque. By it
the strong are forcibly shorn of their
power to exploit the weak. The samm
reasonlng which defends existing Ine-
qualities would logically condemn all
civil • ustlce. As a matter of tact au.
history, the enforcement of justice by
society has always been resisted by
the strong and denounced as an out.
tage upon their right to reap the fruits
of their superior physical and intellect
cal power. Thus the claim that
the raulerlcr Intelligenc. of certain
members of society justll s the so
c-l ln',aqu'allUts that make up mo: uof
the world does not differ In that res-
poet from the claim of the physically
strongest men in a barbari race to
esNe and posses the handsomeat ,o-
man and the flnest oxen." -Applled
Slocology," pp. 23-33.-By Lester P'.
Ward, price 32.75.

NUAD THE DIARY OF A IHfIT
WAIWW I KRIER

By There Malknee, member of
the .National .Woman's . om*eLs,
Eascmls Party, and Women's Tndes
Unton league, hamndsoamely beound in
-edoe elnm coer O cents; paper
5a cents.. Send order. to Montans

Nws.
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FARMERS AND CITY WAGE WORK•&Sj
One common danger contronte the a

workers of the world. The present n
captallt system is s much a menace p
to the workers who earn ther bread A
upon the farm ya It is to the workers e
in the factory, mill or mine. These 3i

two sootions of the worklng claus-the e
city worker and the agricultural wor- v
ker, the wage-earner and the farmer
-must join forces and work together. ii
or capitalism will crush them both. tl

Heretofore the wage-worker and
farmer have not worked together.

They have been inclined to regard h
each other as having conflicting in- e

tereets. The farmer has had to hire p
help, and he observed that the labor

wages went up: so he ooncluded that

the wage-earner, otf the other hand.

setting higher prices for his wheat. f

his cattle and hogs, and corn, which I

Increased the cost of living. So the a
wage-earner sometimes concluded I
that the farmer was his enemy. j

It is true the labor union is the *

organised effort of the wase-earner r
clam to keep wages up. It is also c
true that farmers are interested in i
receiving higher prices for the wheat, a
corn, cattle, hosp, etc., that they

raise.
But it is capitalism that defeats rboth. It is capitalism that prevents a

the raise of wages at the same time a

keeps down prices of the farmer's p
products. On one and the same day o
thbe meet trust puts down the price i
at cattle to the farmer, puts up the t

price of meet to the people and re- s
laces the wages of the toilers. I

The trust I. the common foe. It sIs not the labor union that keeps down a
the price of the farm products. It a

Is the trust. It is the meat trust, the t
sugar trust the railway trust, the a
elevator trust, the farm machinery

trust eta. I it it were not for the prid-

vate monoply that stands betwen the Iproducer sad the consumer and robe d

them both, wages could be higher. -and the returns to the farmer could t

be greatly ncreased--both at the c
same time. It it were not for the

almost unlimited exploitation of the I
tarmer by the railroad monopoly, the I
farm machinery trust, the cordage
trust. the money trust, the coal. oil.
sugar and all the other trusts.the far l
mer could pay his hired man more
than he does and still have twice a
the returns for his own labor. It lst t

not the labor u sand the farmer
who are enemies. They have one com- 4
mon eemv-the trut, the monopoly 1
-the capitalistIc system.

Let us oonsider how capitalism works a
the game. It robs the farmer in one
way sad the wage-earner in another. I
But It gets them both all the same.

ew alpeialhm mleb the hlrr ao
The farmer--he worker "whoes a

feet knows only the fields rough h
floor. and yet nseds lordly steps down a
*eholag corridors" - the tarmer.tor p
his produoe, and whatever necessartees
of U11t the farm does not produce. a
At every one of these points capitalism
Is grinding the farmer. By selsing a
and monopollaing all the land possible, t
capitalism is making it more diticult e
every year for those who would earn a
a living by farming to get hold of e
land. 300.000,000 acres of rich farm a
land are already monopollsed by t
capitalisat, railway companies and t
the like. And from now on this will "
become more and more serious, be- I
cause the free land is all gone. Hence- e
forth to get land those who start in
farming will have to buy. The price is -

going constantly higher. The begin- I
ners will be compeled to borrow mony s
to buy. And so the money powers will c
grind them in both ways. a

The farmers must have machinery.
But the International Harvester trust
Is monopollsing that business and
charging excemlveprlces. The farmer I
must store and market his produce. I
Bat the elevator trust over-charges
for storage, the railway trust over- I
charges for transportation--at least ten c
times what it costs: and the meat trust
takes all the profit on catle raising. I
The farmer must have clothes, sugar, I
oil, nails, wire,lumber, etc. But every
one of these is controlled by a trust I
and every one of them compels the
"hornyhanded son of tail, to dlvlde I
up, so as to make more profit for the I
trust.

No wonder the farmer works hard I
and gets but little to show for ILt No
wonder his wife is a slave and his
children often driven to work in the
fields and denied opportunity for edu-
cation.

But let the farmer understand dis-
tinotly what It is that oppresses him.
Let him understand that it is
neither the wage-worker or the labor I
union. It iL capitalism, the priv-

ate monopoly and distributlon.
Is the labor union responsible

fer the rise in price of such things
as coal, meat, etc. It Is not the labor
union. That ory Is aimply an excuse
of the osppitalist to put up prices and
then lay the blame on the unions. It
Is unquestionably true that the big
corporations sometimes goad the work
era into a strike for the purposee of
havingr san eUas to raJes pries. At
any rate It is true that a coal strike or

a meat stark senables the cost O,11m t, II
meat trust to enormoudly 8lam6L I
profits at the expense of the pollp
And at the same time a i•olnsbM I

effort is always made to stir up tde $M I
Judice of the people against the WW IoW

ere by laying the blame on the V U Il

where it does not belong.

So It is capitalism that prevent .I

Improvement of the farmer's esi'-
tlon bp robbing him of the preodn .
of hie toiL

But at the same time that oBartpUt
Ism Is exploiting the farmers I the
ways above suggested it is also e-
plaiting the laborer.
How ( pita"m Robe the Wage

Worker
Capitalism knows no god but pr*

fit or dividend. It must make prett.
To do so it must keep wages dewS.
make the hours of labor as loong
possible sand the prices of the rsegmU

nlag products as high as possible. TO
I aocomplsh these things eapitalim

must not only control all opportualttse
Sof labor, but must also control .t
Smarket Capltallan has already deft
this. A comparatively few men S-

day own all the means of employmeat
-the mines, mills, factories, forests

Srailways. etc. And because these oew
I espitalislst, in solid compact and agse
Smeost. own and monopollse all the ep-
Iportunalties for labor, therefore it be-
eoanes more and more imposlble 6r
I labor to live except upon terms whigh
they shall dictate. Hence wages ge
what they determine them to be.
Hours of labor and conditions are the
t same. The workers are at the mercy
' of the capitalist clan.who own the
t means of their employment, ai
e things without which they oeanotlahbg
or live.

And, by force of the innate sd W

natural desire of the capitalist elan
to secure more profit and greater diwv- u
dead, there is a constant pressurep-
on the workers to force wages de to
to increase hoursof the labor, to s-
crease woman's labor and child labor ti
And capitalists are compactly orgam-
I•ed a order to enforce these thLag.
Before such conditions the wage. I
workers are helpless unlem organised. o

The labor union ia the confiersll tI
and organised effort of the workers a
to meet these oonditions and protest h
their class from the increasing tyransy a"
and the ruthless overriding of capital. ri
Imm. It is the effort to unite the work- dI
ere in a fraternity of matuda alde- a
taance in the preseae of a great.thresat-
ening common disaster. They have n
organiseed to help each other. They J
have undertaken to keep wages up I

to shorten hours of labor, to prevent It
child labor, to secure better sanitary o-
conditions They have helped the sick T
and mlnistered to their brothers in IS
hours of bereavement. They have l
stood together and raised wages or P
prevented the monopoly and trustsa
from decreasing them. They have P
stood for compulsory education and -
sought to raise the Intellectual and a
moral standard of the workers By Ii
the use of the union label they have I
enabled the public to have a means
Sof knowing what goods are manufact-I

reod under fair conditions. They have I
made a stand against the brutal sys. a
tem that drives men to drlnklwomen 12
to prostitution sad children to paup-I
Sr home, through the reduction of t
wages to such a degree that the toll- I
ers cannot live proper lives. I

In short, the labor union is the d
I organlsed stand of the working class
for Jiustlce, the stand they make I

i aganet the conditions that would 
I otherwise degrade workers and en- a

gulf us all.
Why hrimer IhouIM Iagnd by the i

labor Uneies t
Now all of this concerns the farm- I

Ing clam. The labor unions are try- I
Ing to keep wages from being pushed
constantly downward to the starvation t
point. It the unions tall, If wages go a
down what then? Why the wage-earn- e
ers are unable to buy as much meat ,r I
bread, or clothes, or fuel, or lumber,.
and the farmer's market is destroyed. 4

A blow at the labor union Is a blow at t

the farmer's market. There are 20.- 4
000,000 wage-earners In America. I
If you allow the wages of these men I
and wonen to be reducrd ten cents I
today and another ten cents tomor-
row, you have decreased their pur-I
chasing power and to that exterlt
you have destroyed the market. I

When the market begans to fall,
prices tumble and hard times come I
again. And then. of course, every
eapitalist newspaper and every trust
hireling declares with great bluster
that the labor anion is the cause of
It all. And many of the farming class
believe it. The wily politician know
tha it they can only keep the workers
of the faurms arrayed aganst the work
ere of the cttles neither elss can pro*
test themselves. so they try to make
the farmers believe that their hard-
ships are all due to the .'damned labor
unoes."

This is untrue.And the farmer is
beginalng to see It. The wage earn.
ere everywher are learnming new and
important lessons They see that
there in only en way to suceoed, sad

that to to unite the workers of every
elass into one common organlsatlon. I

It should be plain that this movement t
must unite all the elements that are t
Suffering from the private ownership f
of the means of production and that t
it mustnot attack the Individual cap- t

Italist, monopoly or trust, but must e
unite upon a program that shall strike I

at the roots of the system that breeds, ,

Bourilshee and perpetuates the monop- t
oly and trust. The war,e-.workers

are b.gilnning to see clea.rly every t
wh*,r, that the private ni,.n.pIliz:- t

tlon and manipulation of the railways,

factories, mines, elevators. mills. etc., c
l* II stroying the working i.l:•ar and, at

th*. Nmne time undermining the r,.pub-
lic. They are now ,rganizilg Ithe.r

forc, s to put an end to CapitL.lisml I

City labor sad the Farmer
The farmer should be Interested In

the fact that, owing to the t,.nI, ney ,If

the population to gather in the cities I
It is Inevitable that many of his a
Ichldren should find their way to 4
the city life.

The invention of labor-saving ma- pa
chinery has its effect on the farm as leo
well as In the city. The use of this ltn
machinery makes it possible for one Iln
man to do the work which formerly ha
required fourteen men on the farm. lot
This, added to the hardships of farm 8u
life and labor, leads the majority of to
those who are raised on the farms to ch
find their way to the city. This be- eft
lng the case. these farmer boys and af
girls who enter Into th.,iame, condi- .
tlons as those who were raised In the
city are compelled to take up the

same fight for a living. The strikes
and boycotts of the union movement

m
are undertaken for the benefit of

we
all wage-workers, whether they come oti
from the city or the country, and in

the degree that these efforts succeed
pc

benefits follow to all members of the

working class at
t One of the principle lines of effort

under taken by the trade-union move- to
ment Is directed towards the reduct-
i lon of the hours of labor. There are

many reesons for this. In come cases
the nature of the employment furnish- to
es a sanitary reaon, as in industries n
where poisonous chemicals are used m

In the process of manufacture. In
other industries the excessive toll and A
1 terrific muscular and nervous strain

Sare of such character as to destroy a

human late and actually reduce the
age limit of those employed. The w

reducton of the hours of labor in these
Scases is a matter of common humanity
adding years of useful life to those P

who benefit thereby, and reducing the C
number of mental, physical and moral I
I wrecks to be taken care of by soc- d
p Iety. Another reason for this effort Dt to reduce the worklng hours is th. C

Seffttet of labor-Saving machinery. B
STMhis machlnery employs 165,@S,000. L
Shorse-power in this country alone. 8
e which meaas that for every working 8
r person there is the equivalent of P
s seventeen other persons' energy em-
e ployed alongside of him. We need
I not tell you that the average life has
i not been improved in its condition or

r In It's supply of necessities and com-
s forts seventeen times On the con-
a rary, this immence increase in pro-

. duetiveness has been made the reasona for the displacement of workingmen

- aad the creation of the vast army ofa tramps that Infest our land today.

Mark Hanna said truly, "there are
f two men for every job," and Mark

SManna usually kew what he war talk-
dng about. There is but one way un-

e der present conditions to make anya possible opportunity for those who

e have been displaced, and that is tod shorten the hours of those employed

-and thus makeplace for some of the
unemployed. This is one of the efforts

e of the labor union in the interest of

those who do the work, and who musta- have an opportunity to work if they
r- are to have an honest living.

d Another reason for this effort to-

n Wards a reduction of hours is the im-
:o Mgration which is being forced up-t- on this country through the agency of

.r the great steamhlp lines, undoubtedly
r, at the solicitation of the employers

d. of labor In such industries as coalit mining. Iron mining, etc. These floods

-t human beings, with minds and

i. hands like yours .should be a bless-

,n ag to as great a land as the L'nitd
tsI tates, If they were properly employ-

r- ed and the product of their lab-hr
r- used to educate their children

it But when their cheap method is used

as an excuse for lowerlng'wages,andII, their ignorance and previous hard-
ee ships are made an excuse for long
ry hours of labor in this land, they are

at made a curse to themselves, theiror eklldren and to the rest of the work-

of lag population of the country. The
as reduction of the working hours, com-

lw MIutag the employment of more men,
re Would rainse the price of labor by in-

rk IWenlng the demand somewhat;
o- Weald give more liesure to those who
ke Week, more time to think, more liber-

Stf tfor life, and this would be felt not
or Ialy by the factory slave, the prison-

Setf the minae, the mill, the machine

is Se the shop, but the benefits woulda- lW out socros the land to all who

a Mv.v by labor.
at Perhaps the greatest menaoe eof our
ii thso Ii the growing tendenoy to limit

the provisions for the proper educat-

ion of the child. This speaks In
two ways, each of which supplements

the other. In the first place the per-

fection of modern machinery is such

that it make it possible for a child

to do the work, by the aid of machin-

ery, that formerly required many mer,

in its performance. This furnishs,.

a r.aaon for poor parents who artr.

thrown out of employment, or whose:

already scant income is reduced by

the introduction of machines, to send

their children to the machinsn,and

e-nlarge their family income.. fn ith

other hand,there is a grow ing tenden-

cy on the part of the owners of'

wealth of all kinds to refuse to pay

taxes necessary for the errection,

maintenance and proper equipment

of sufficient schools for the education

of the children. The fight recently

carried on in Chicago by the teachers

themselves has proven this, and In

every other city simlliar conditions

exist.

The labor unions have mad it It

part of their program to try to secure

legislatlonwhich shall provid., in tity, a

state and the nation for an efficient u

limitation of child labor on the one:

hand and for the compulsory ,'ducat-

ion of children on the other hand.

nurly, any intelligent man who wishes

to maintain the present standard of

civilation will want to help any such

efforts as the. Certainly he cannot

afford to antagonize such efforts.

Wage-Workers. and. Parm-Worker•
Mum Unit

Capitalism Is crushing both the (
farmer and the wage-worker. They

must unite against it The wage-,

workers are using less and less the

strike and boycott, and are more and I

more uniting and concentrating their I
political power. They see that the

strike, to be successful, must be made i
at the ballot-box. 80o they are carry- 4

Ing the struggle against capitalism on I

to the political field. And there they c
have the advantage, tbecause th.y have I

the numbers. They want the people

who use the means of life and labor 4

to own them. They seek the public

necessities. But to secure that they i
must firstget the power of government

out of the hands of the capitalist clas
And to do that they must unite poll-

tically. This they are doing. And tu-

day the wage-workers are organising

HOW WE LIVE

Plerced by the plantrust.
Chiled by tht teetrust.
Rousted by the coaltrust.

oLaked by the soap trust.
Doped by the drustrust.
(W rapped by the papertrust.
Bullied by the beeftrust.
Lighted by the oiltrust.

Squeseed by the corset truwt.

Soured by the pickletrust.
Pierced by the pinthrut.

A Union Man NO LONGER

at

VIS SI

because they

ARE

rb

and disciplining an independent politl-
cal party of the working class, to

wrest the legislatures, the courts, the

municiqal councils out of the hands
of the millllonair.s Iand use thee.

powers to establish the public owner-

ship of public recesltles. Thlrwill put

an end to capitalism.

This is th." N.*w Trinl. 'loniism

and with this the farmer should at

r.ne• heartlly unite.

Here Is the common for. In variouq

way)s before this the- agricultural class

of Am,,ria. have. grappleI Ilthmil-

,rn capitalism. The (;range, the Alli-

anc. and th.* Populist movem,,nt w.r -

nil ,.forts of the farming .lama
against ca;tiitalilm. .All wer. uinsuc-

censful. And the rTeason for the fall-

ure of those efforts was the fact that

the very nature of the case made them

iarme(rs' move m.,nts--and there are

not enough farmers to win an econo-

mic or political Iattle. Exactly the

:.am.- Is triue. f the American wag.-

S.i rnlng clau.n, and about forty per

cent. of the voters in the agricultural
clauw. Neith-r class could ' '-r win

alone They can never win until tthey

unite. They must unite. For sooner

or later eve.ry class struggle behcomes

a polltieal struggle. The capitalist

class long ago took its int, rest into

politics. And lh.cause the working

class has not taken its interests into

politics the capitalist politicians have

everywhere simply used the workers

loliticaly They divide the workers

on false Issues and by false promises

keep them divided. They play one

part of the working class against the

ether; vote half Republican, the othrr

half Democrat, and in either case al-
ways get men into office who favor

the monopolly and trust, while pro-

fessing great friendship and devotloi

to the "dear people."

It is in the way, by keeping thi
workers on the farm and the work.
era In the industrial centers from com-
Ing to understand each other, that the

capitalists prevent them from unit-

ing. And so long as they are not unit-
ed neither can escape from the pres-
r ent oppression of capitalism.

And, when thus informed upon the
principles and the program which isI uniting the workers of the world,

I the farmer should find his place in

the union and enter with us in the
struggle that shall give us at last ther Co-operative Commonwealth.

•..*. *l l*lllll ** ,,i* ,IIH ,

The railroad, steamboat. telegraphb.
telephone, automobile and flying ma-

chine have to on down oil the geogra-
hplcal boundry Ulne. With the dis-

appearene of natural boundry Unes
nation from nation become absurd.

Modern inventions have made net-
Iment.to be cherished in the breasts

sentlional patriotism an artificial sent-

ment, to be cherished In the breasts

of the ignorant because of their ig-
norance, and to be blantly paraded

forth by the capitalists for selfish end

-I


